**Live Music** From Dahlonega’s intimate Crimson Moon to Atlanta’s Philips Arena, Georgia venues nurture homegrown heroes & welcome national touring acts.

**Festivals** More than 75 music festivals are staged annually, from Shaky Knees to Savannah Stopover and the Blind Willie McTell Blues Festival.

**Attractions** From the GRAMMY Award-winning Atlanta Symphony Orchestra to the swingin’ Macon Pops, Georgia ensembles offer numerous seasonal performances.

**Exhibitions** From Macon’s Allman Brothers Band Museum at the Big House to the Ma Rainey House & Blues Museum in Columbus, Georgia’s musical stories are on display statewide.

**Landmarks** Take your photo in Athens at the trestle from the cover of R.E.M.’s debut album, *Murmur*, or visit Cascade Family Skating from the movie *ATL*.

**Heritage** Statues of Georgia music pioneers dot the landscape, including James Brown in Augusta, Ray Charles in Albany, Johnny Mercer in Savannah and Otis Redding in Macon.

Plan your next musical journey at ExploreGeorgia.org.

#GeorgiaMusic